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t OPENING REIT,IARKS

Chairman Larrrence Aki (AkD calls meeting to order at 1l:55 A.M. A pule is offered by

Councilmember Wayde Lee (Lee).

AppRovAL oF JUNE 1.8, 2003 MEETTNG MTNUTES

A motion is mtde to approve the fune IE, 2003 Molalw'i fsland Burial
Council meeting minutcs. (French/Ilunbrr)

YOTE: ALL IN FAVOR.

Ut BUSINESS

A. WEST ENI} SUBI}TUSION PROJECT
Informetion/Recommendation : Status Update and Review of Archaeological
Studies to Date.

Harold Edwards (Edwards), ofMoloka'i Ranch says that at the last meeting he attended,

two issues came up: 1) to revise the map to more clearly show the sites that are slated for
preservation and color code the burial and possible burial sites, and 2) how to inform
would be buyers of the significance ofthe sites, what ty?es of features to be aware of on

their property, and historic preservation laws. Edwards disperses a draft copy of a
brochure entitled We wwtt to shsre with you some importwfi intormation regarding
Ancient,sifes at In'anr Point, Ia'su Point Subdivision Lwated on the Islwd of Molokai,
Hqwaii. Edwards asks the Council members for feedback.

Lawrence Aki (Aki) says that as Hawaiians, we have conc€rns about the archaeological
features, but the focus of discussion should be on the burials.

Ilalona Kaopuiki (Kaopuiki) of Native llawaiian Historic Preservation Council, says he

worked on the archaeological inventory $rrvey project with Bishop Museum in 1989. 200

additional sites were recorded during archaeological sweeps. Kaopuiki says he and other

families have ancestors buried down at La'au Point. The settlement at Kapukuwahine
was left forthe descendentstotake care oq to remind today's people ofthepast.

Halealoha Ayau (Ayau) ofHui Malama I Na Kipu O Flawaii Nei, asks if Moloka'i Ranch

has made an effort to identi& any lineal descendents.

Edwards says they have not done that yet.

Ayau asks if there is any plan to identiff descendents.

Edwards say$ that because the plan is to preserys in place all burials and all possible



burial siteq no action has been undertaken to identiff descendents. Edwards was just
informed that he needs to place an advertisement for the formal process of locating
descendents.

Ayau says that the sooner descendents are located the better because then they can be

consulted with as soon as any burials are found. That way, there is less pre$sure to make
an immediate decision. Ayau asks if any burials were exposed during the inventory
survey.

SaraCollins (Collins), Moloka-i Island Archaeologist, says she doesn't recall any burials
being exposed but one finger bone was found. The burials were identified by the
physical structures on the surface of the site and are referred to as burials an#or possible

burials. No excavations were done to verifr the presence or absence of remains. No
excavations are proposed for the burial sites or the possible burial sites.

Ayau asks if midden sample$ were taken.

Collins says yes and she believes that is where the human phalanx was from. The survey
report was accepted in 1994. The human finger bone was possibly left on Moloka'i or
returned to Moloka'i, which would have been during Ayar's era ofBurial Sites Program
Director.

Ayau says this is the first he has heard about this. Ayau asks if the bone was identified in
the field or the lab.

Collins says she doesn't believe the bone was taken from the island.

Kaopuiki says that the finger bone was taken because they thought it was animal bone.

Aki says he appreciates Ayau's line of questioning, but requests that the questions go
through the Council.

Edwards says that the color coded subdivision plans that the Council is looking at was
submiued to the County in Ianuary 2002. The County did not accept the plarL and the
plan shows more development than will acfi.rally occur. The plan is being reevaluated.

Aki asks Ayau to continue.

Ayau says he wants to know the status of human remains found during the inventorf
survey from Pa'au Point. There is some confusion over what happened to the bone. If
remains were taken, they need to be returned, but hopefully the bone has already been

reburied.

Councilmember Pewt Hdgira (HdStts) wrives at 12:20 PM.

Councilmember Lance "Kip" Dunbar (Dunbar) $ays that the plat map is still a draft.



Dunbar asks if it would be possible to create a density that makes it economically feasible
to not impact the sites at all.

Edwards says that deed resfiictions wiU be put on the properties that will not allow any
impact to the sites. The market for the murka areas doesn't have as much value as the
makai arcas. Each lot with archaeological features is approximately two acres which
allows the homeowner ample room to build a house without impacting the features. The
scale of the features on the map is distorted. The features aren't as large as they appear

on the map.

Dunbar says that it is not just the impact on the buyer, it is the impact on the community
knowing that lots are purchased by people with archaeological featureg including burials,
on it. It would create less problems for Molokai Ranch and the community if you were
able to create the subdivision around the archaeological features entirely. A person

coming from Minnesota and owning a parcel with a burial site could cause problems

which are avoidable now.

Edwards says it is something Molokai Ranch will have to take a look at.

Dunbar says that some of the features are on the edge of the lot and if the line is redrawn,
then those features couldn't be owned by the lot owner or impacted at all.

Kaopuiki asks about the artifacts that are scattered on the gfound that were left in place.

There are likely more burials in the cliffs snd in house sites that haven't been identified
yet. There is a piko stone at La'au Point. Kaopuiki says that some of the sites have given
him nightmares.

Roxanne French (French) $ays she is tryrng to wrderstand the Burial Council's position.
There is nothing they can do about the zubdivision permit. The concern of the Burial
Council is what happens if burials are discovered and how to protect known burials.
There is no mention in the btuial treatment plan for an archaeological monitor during
construction.

Edwards says that it is diffrcult to make that statement because it would obligate them to
have an archaeologi$t on site every time equipment is running. The issue is to recognize
the sensitive and the potentially sensitive areas.

French says she is concerned about the shift of the land since the archaeological
inventory survey was done in 1989, which may have exposed some of the burials.

Collins says she went out in Octob€r 2OOZ and was not able to access the whole property
due to recent hearry rains. Collins tmk GPS readings at less than l0 sites. The points
taken were accurate in relation to Boyd Dixon's recordation of the site locations
discussed in the 1994 report. Collins offers to provide the Council the archaeological
monitoring plan section.
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Ifui Markell (Markell) says that this is early in the proce$s and no decisions af,e to be

made today. tilhen the permit applications come through to the SIIPD for revieur, Burial
Sites Program will recommend the burial treatment plan process of identiffing
descendents. The descendents shall be consulted and their mana-o will be included in the

burial treatment plan. The Council will be presented with the formal burial treatment plan

in the future.

Kaopuiki mentions the old springs that are kapu on the property. Kaopuiki says that there
is landscape trenching occurring south of Papohaku Beach, at Po'aiai where there is at

least one burial that he observed in L992.

Markell says it has now been reported to the Department and he will follow up on it.

Paige says that this item could be addd to today's agenda, but it has been reported to the
Department and now the Department can follow up on it and it could be placed on next
month's agenda.

Aki suggests that Collins, Markell and Kaopuiki determine the burial location on the map

provided by Edwards. Aki suggests having the property owner at the next meeting.

A motion ir mfrde tu put this burial item at Po'aiai on the nut agendo.
(Lee/tr'rench)

VOTE: ALL INFAVOR

French reminds the Council ttr,at if property owners are invited to the meeting, the
Council members need to be present and on time as well.

Ayau recommends that the Department find out the $tatus ofthe human phalange that
was identiflred during the inventory survey.

A motion ir madelor the l)epartruent tofollow up with Boyd Diron tofind
out the statas of the phalange that wa,s recovered daring the inventory
sutilEl (Lce/Atcein)

YOTE: ALL IN FAVOR

Aki says he would recommend a letter be sent to Molokai RanclU Mr. Ilarold Edwards, to
take hdr. Dunbar's suggestion to have the lots that have burials or possible burials, that
these lots be removed from the development plan.

Collins says that Molokai Ranch or buyers will he required to hire archaeologists to
monitor ground disturbing activities during development. The state archaeologist will
provide oversight and will come over as needed.



Aki recommends that an archaeologist and cultural consultant be hired by the
development to monitor the development plan from beginning to end.

French say$ she would like to see the archaeological requirements for the burial treatment
plan before endorsing this r€commendation.

Collins says she has not reviewed the burial treatment plaq but the archaeological
monitoring plan does require an archaeologist be present during ground disturbance.

A motion is nnde to have the lots with burial sira$ or possible burial sites

he utladedlrom development plaw and that an archoeotogifi nttd
cultural cofisaltflnt monitor the er;cavatiorrs during development
(Ilunber/no second)

Motion dies.

Edwards suggests taking this additional information discussed at today's meeting and

work with the Department with locating descendents.

Lee explains that he did not endorse Dunbar's motion because he would like a more
accurate updated map of the development plans.

A motion ff mfrde to have afi frrchfleologist frnd cultural monitor be present
during all ground disturbing activities during the La'ut Point
darclop me nt (Alcei n/It u n b rr)

VOTE: ALL INFAVOR

Lee says he would like to make $ure that the Council will have the opportunity to
comment before the development permits are approved by the County.

Edwards snys that the County is requiring a letter from the SHPD saying that the Historic
Preservation requirements have been met before the County will approve any permits.
Edward$ says that his next step is to advertise for descendents and start the burial
treatment plan process by bringing them into the consultation process. Edwards says he

wants to look into excluding lots with burial sites. Once $)me of these issues are
resolved, Edwards will request to be on the agenda to give the Council an update.

Dunbar says that if the lots with burials are excluded from sale and the County is also
re$tricting lot sizes, the development may not go through.

B. IT,IAPTILEEU
Info rmetion/Recommendation : Statr.rs update.

Markell says that the land is still owned by Nene O Molokai. The iszue ofthe iwi at



Alapai's house is foremost and needs to be resolved.

Lee says that Arleone Young wants to work this out. There is to be a land sale to the
County in 4-6 weeks (October). According to Lee, Young believes she would be breaking
the law if she allowed l,ee in to rebury the iwi. Young wants a letter from the SHPD
administrator to difect the reinterment.

Markell says that thEletter will be draftd to Arleone Young. These were inadvertent
discoveries and the mitigation plan is to rebury the remains as soon as possible.

Lee requests to hard deliver the letter to fuleone Young and to cc the Council.

Collins $ays that if the land is purchased by the County, then the HUD funds used to
purchase the land will trigger Section 106 and an environmental assessment and more
review by the SIIPD.

Hodgins says that there is a block $ant from CDBG and they are awaiting an
environmental assessment approval

Lee requests that a faxed copy of the letter be sent to him and he'll deliver it to Young
directly; the original letter will be sent to Arleone Young.

Aki says that a burial preserve has alreqdy been created and the iwi will be reburied there.

C. I(ALITIIPAPA AIRPORT SANITATION I}ISPOSAL PROJECT
Informntion/Recommendation: Section 1 06 consultation.

Mary Carney Perzinski (Perzinski) says that the representatives for this item could not
arrange a flight in time and have requested to be placed on the next agenda.

r!Y. CASE IIPI}ATES
Informetion / Recommendetion: Status updates.

Ayau say$ that a notice was published in the Federal Register regarding remains to be

released from the Bishop Museum to Molokai through OIIA Hui Malama and the
Molokai Burial Council.

French says she only knows about this item because of OIIA, but not as a burial council
member

Ayau says that the Museum should have been in contact with the Burial Council, but the
Council may want to contact Bishop Museum.

Aki asks that the Museum be contacted regarding the repatriation of remains to Molokai
and to request that the Molokai Island Burial Council be kept in the loop.



Y. AI{NOIINCEMENTS

Ayau says that Senator Lorraine Inouye has been tryrng to organize a burial zummit for
all of the Burial Councils to identify issres and concerns of the proces$ and whether
legislative action should be prrrzued

Ivlarkell says the best way would be to hnve all the islflnd burial council chairs attend a
meeting and outline the topics to bc discuss€d at the larger burial council meeting.

Lee asks if Sandwich Isles Communication (SIC) will be back on the agenda.

Aki says that SIC should be contacted to grve an update to the Burial Council.

Yt AI}JOTIRI{MENT

Meeting is adjourned at 1:36 PM.
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ilfr. Alika Silva

Ms. Ninia Parts Elsey

Re: Oahu Islaud Burial Council

Dear lt[r, Silva and Ms. Elsey:

This iB itr response to your letter to Govemor Lingle dated september20' 2003' and ao 
"atlier 

,ndatea utter, uotupertaLing to the D"p"rtment ofLad and Natural Resources state rrirtori. pr.s"rrratiou DiviJon rslrpD)Oahu Island Burial CotrncU (.B.lrial Corrncil.). Gou*o, Lingle requestedthat the Office of Informatiri pr;-td; qOIp,) ;;* the Sunshins I,awviolatione alleged iu vour initial d;;t3.hen e;ilir"e outeide of the olpejurisdiction were referred uy ao"***'l.ioe[ d]il" appropriate agenciee forfollow up.

r' whether the Burial council's executive rneeting convenedpur'uant to eection gz-E(ax4), Hawaii R"r,i"-d-d"t.tcs rHa^s,), wasiuproper because no attorney was present,

II' whether you should have been alrowed to teetifr at theMarch tZ, Z00g meetiig.
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